[Thumb reconstruction with skin and soft tissue expansion].
To evaluate a new reconstruction method for grades V and VI defect with flap by skin soft tissue expansion technique. From May 1998 to September 2003, 8 cases of serious thumb defect were treated, including 6 males and 2 females, aging 18-27 years. The defect was caused by crush injury of machine in 6 cases and hot crush injury in 2 cases (5 cases of grade V and 3 cases of grade VI). The expander was placed under the tenor skin and soft-tissue. And then normal saline was infused to expand the skin and soft tissue gradually till it was available for thumb reconstruction. Iliac autograft was fixed to residual thumb stump and covered with flap produce by expanded skin and soft-tissue. Postoperative rehabilitation was carried out. All reconstructed thumbs were alive. After 3-24 months follow-up, all reconstructed thumbs were with good sensation, appearance and durable. Two-point discrimination was less than 5 mm. The functions of opposition, extend, abduction and endoduction were better in grade V thumb defect than in grade VI thumb defect. Bone union was achieved within 3 to 4 months. It is a convenient-to-operate and reliable method for thumb reconstruction. It is an alternative new reconstruction method for grades V and VI, thumb defect.